
 
 
 
 
 

Quarterly Issues/Program Report 
 
 
Following is a list of the treatment of the issues ascertained by WOR Radio, New 
York, NY as the most important to our listening community.  The list of programs 
includes the three month period ending September 30th, 2014 and is by no 
means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any 
priority or significance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
Quarterly Issues/Program Report  
3rd Quarter 2014 
 
The following is a list of WOR-AM Programs which aired regularly in all dayparts and which 
consistently addressed the foregoing issues and have continued to do so in the quarter ending 
September 30

th
, 2014.  These programs include the most significant community issues 

ascertained by WOR-AM presented as programs or segments of programs. 
 
The WOR Morning Show: is currently guest-hosted by Hilarie Barsky as our search continues for 
a new morning host.  She is joined in-studio by News Director Joe Bartlett. The show features 
lively discussions with callers and guests about today’s top topics. WOR Radio’s morning drive 
show airs Monday through Friday from 6:00am-10am. 
 
The Mark Simone Show: Mark Simone's broadcasts are filled with lively conversation, colorful wit, 
savvy insight into current events, and an insider’s look at the rich, powerful and famous. His 
broadcasts bring you a smooth blend of important issues, interesting stories and blockbuster 
guests. He is one of the most experienced interviewers on the planet. His past guest list is 
staggering and his long history with those famous names often makes for some pretty intimate 
and forthcoming interviews. Mark Simone broadcasts on WOR Monday through Friday 10AM to 
12PM. 
 
The Rush Limbaugh Show:   The Rush Limbaugh Show has helped redefine the political 
landscape.  Before Rush Limbaugh began broadcasting on network radio 15 years ago, political 
talk was often dry, hackneyed, and boring.  Rush Limbaugh's lively, humorous, and just plain fun 
program has rocketed his show to the most listened-to long form program in the history of 
network radio. 
 
The Sean Hannity Show:  Known for his provocative, free-wheeling, passionate commentary on 
politics and the American agenda, Sean Hannity hosts the second most listened-to long form 
program in network radio. 
 
The WOR Sports Zone with Pete McCarthy:  Pete McCarthy has the inside-scoop on the day’s 
top sports stories.  This lively, fast-paced show features guest interviews and listener calls, and 
frequently serves as the lead-in or follow-up to New York Mets baseball game coverage.  The 
WOR Sports Zone with Pete McCarthy broadcasts live on weekdays from 6PM-9PM. 
 
Dave Ramsey Show:  Dave Ramsey, a personal money-management expert, is an extremely 
popular national radio personality, and author of the New York Times best-sellers. He devotes 
himself full time to helping ordinary people understand the forces behind their financial distress 
and how to set things right. Ramsey broadcasts on WOR every Monday through Friday from 
9pm-midnight. 
 
Coast to Coast with George Noory:  Noory captivates program listeners with his discussions of 
paranormal phenomena, time travel, alien abductions, conspiracies and all things curious and 
unexplained. He is driven, he has said, by the desire to solve the great mysteries of our time. 
Coast to Coast with George Noory airs Monday through Saturday from 12am-5am.  
 
First Morning News with Joe Bartlett: Joe Bartlett discusses newsmakers, latest news, weather 
and traffic information from 5am to 6am Monday through Friday from 5am-6am. 



 
The WOR Saturday Morning Show: Recaps what happened during the week, giving listeners an 
opportunity to talk about what's on their minds and to introduce them to some very unique New 
Yorkers. Saturday Morning airs Saturdays from 6am – 7:00am. 
 
The Travel Show with Arthur and Pauline Frommer: Get ready to pack your bags and travel smart 
as Arthur Frommer guides you through luxurious travel on a budget. Arthur provides 
commentary on recent developments in travel, including travel bargains available all over the US 
airs Sundays 12noon-2pm. 
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 WOR Radio airs local news every hour throughout the broadcast day. 
  

 WOR Radio provides comprehensive coverage of all local, state and 
 national elections and primaries including discussions with the candidates 
 about the issues leading up to the primaries and elections, listener call-in 
 opinion and discussion as well as review of platforms, polls and 
 community impact of each case. 
 

 The time and duration of programs listed previously are the regularly 
 scheduled times for each program.  On the occasion of a major breaking 
 story of local, state, national or international importance, regular 
 programming is pre-empted to provide the public with complete coverage 
 of the given event. 
  

 The format of WOR is news/talk. Programs on WOR Radio usually involve 
discussions of more than one subject per day and often vary from caller to 
caller.  The following is a list of programs and coverage of the issues 
ascertained from the community for the period ending March 31, 2014. 
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Issues Ascertained by WOR-AM Radio as Important To The Listening 
Community 
 
 
Period Ending September 30, 2014 
 
Government/Politics: 
*National 
*Local 
 
Health Issues 
 
Consumer 
 
Ethnic/Race 
 
Crime/Drugs 
 
Women/Gender 
 
Finance 
 
Youth 
 
Education 
 
Social 
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Issue Program Date  Time      Duration  Description 
Finance  M Simone 7-07-14  11:35am 10 min  Charlie 

Gasparino, Fox Business reporter, discusses the Federal Reserve.  Gasparino notes the 

problems of increasing food prices and the rise of inflation.  He urges listeners to pay attention to 

rising prices and what it could mean to them.   

 

Crime  M Simone 7-11-14  10:35am 13 min  Howie Carr, 

renowned journalist, author, and talk show host, discusses the history of crime in Boston.  He 

focuses on the notorious Whitey Bulger, who at one point was number 2 on America’s Most 

Wanted.  Carr tells the listeners new details that have just come out in a recent trial against him.   

 

Politics  M Simone 7-14-14  10:35am 10 min  Michael 

Goodwin, NY Post columnist, discusses the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.  He recaps the recent 

history of the conflict and offers his opinion that Israel is not to blame for their response.  Goodwin 

and Simone argue over whether or not Israel’s responses have been disproportionate.   

 

Consumer Travel Show 7-20-14  1:35pm  4 min  Richard Biswell, 

Manager of Punta Mita Adventures, tells of an exciting new recreational activity that they provide 

for visitors to the Riviera Nayarit on Mexico's Pacific coast. The activity is flyboarding. It combines 

a jet ski and board. Users can skim over the water, go up into the air, or dive into the sea. He 

thinks there's going to be a boom in flyboarding. 

 
Politics  M Simone 7-21-14  10:35am 10 min  Michael 

Goodwin, NY Post columnist, discusses Obama’s reaction to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.  He 

and Simone share the same opinion that Obama will not take action against Palestine.  They also 

go in depth about his reaction to the Russian-Ukrainian conflict.   

 

Social  M Simone 7-21-14  11:35am 10 min  Frank Rich, 

New York Magazine columnist and television producer, discusses the creative freedom of TV.  

Rich talks about about why movie directors are flocking to TV and the extent of good content on 

TV.  He and Simone also speak about whether Hillary Clinton will run for office.   

 

Crime  M Simone 7-22-14  10:07am 7 min  Mark Simone 

discusses the death of Eric Garner, who died after being held in a chokehold by a police officer.  

He explains that there was a violent fight that caused Garner’s arrest.  He tells listeners not to 

blame Police Commissioner Bratton for the cop’s wrongdoing.   

 

Finance  M Simone 7-28-14  11:35am 11 min  Maria 

Bartiromo, a Fox Business correspondent, discusses issues with the economy.  She explains the 

reason that so many companies are outsourcing their work to other countries is because America 

has the highest corporate tax rate than any county in the world.  She criticizes the government’s 

reaction towards the companies actions.   

 
Political  M Simone 8-04-14  10:10am 5 min  Mark Simone 

discuses the ongoing corruption scandal with Gov. Andrew Cuomo. He talks about reports that he 



has been “crazed with anger” and abusive to his staff and that his poll numbers have been going 

down since the “Morelandgate” scandal.  He goes on to say that there have been rumors of 

witness tampering because it has been said he was asking people involved in the investigation to 

say certain things to the media.   

 

Political  M Simone 8-06-14  10:40am 10min  Michael 

Goodwin, columnist from the New York Post discusses the latest in the Gov. Andrew Cuomo 

Moreland Commission scandal.  He talks about how the panel was focusing on 15 legislators 

when Cuomo pulled the plug and how this could have had a major  effect on voters.  He goes on 

to say that answers still need to be found on what the Governor’s office had, and if the Governor 

illegal shut things down. 

 

Social  M Simone 8-08-14  10:10am 5min  Mark Simone 

discusses the ongoing problem of bedbugs on the New York City Subways. He explains how they 

have now found the bus on the N train including the motormen’s seats and locker rooms. Simone 

goes on to say that bed bugs do not crawl on metal so standing and holding onto metal poles 

might be the safest way to ride and avoid taking them off the train with you. 

 

Finance  M Simone 8-13-14  10:40am 7min  Dave Ramsey, 

radio host and financial expert talks about about starting and running a business.  He explains 

that most people shy away from starting a new business because they are afraid of failure, but 

that most businesses are full of failures.  He goes on to say that even though it might not be the 

best economic times it is a very good time to start a new venture because many other people are 

afraid to jump and there are less people in the pool. 

 

Finance  M Simone 8-14-14  11:45am 10min  Charles Payne, 

contributor and host, from Fox Business Network discusses that what has helped the markets 

over the past decade is global peace.  He goes on to say the financial markets would be doing 

better if we could get some of the world issues under control such as Russia/Ukraine, ISIS and 

Hamas.  He explains that when the world has less hot spots more people can buy products and 

add to the global economy. 

 

Political  M Simone 8-18-14  10:40am 10min  Michael 

Goodwin, columnist from the New York Post discusses why President Obama is driving Jewish 

voters away from the Democratic party.  He explains that many feel Obama is equating the 

Palestinians to Hamas, a terror organization.  He goes on to say that he is damaging the long-

standing policy of supporting moderate, peaceful Palestinians with the goal of immobilizing the 

terrorists.   

 

Political  M Simone 8-19-14  10:40am 10min  Ed Klein, author 

of, "Blood Feud: The Clinton v. The Obamas discuses the icy relationship between the Clinton's 

and Obama’s.  He goes on to say that even though they were seen on a “hug-a-thon” at a recent 

party in Martha’s Vineyard things are worse than ever.  He explains that Hillary Clinton has not 

apologised from her slam of his foreign policies and blames him for the inaction in Syria. 

 

Political  M Simone 8-22-14  10:40am 10min  James Taranto, 

columnist from the Wall Street Journal discusses the media coverage of Obama playing golf 

during vacation after he spoke about the beheading of journalist James Foley.  He explains that 



he feels the criticism was overdone, but that it did not look good.  He goes on the say George 

Bush had a similar situation and stopped playing during his presidency and that Obama might be 

better off not playing as much. 

   

Consumer Travel Show 8-24-14  1:06pm  34 min  Arthur Frommer 

talks to his daughter Pauline, who is in Taiwan. This is a return visit, but she still finds Taiwan 

fascinating, and finds new attractions. She tells us about the Ghost Festival, interesting 

museums, great eating, some Taiwanese history, and her visit to an Aborigine village. 

 
Social  M Simone 9-02-14  11:10am 10 min  Mark Simone 

discusses the security breach of celebrity icloud accounts which caused the leak of nude photos 

for several actresses.  He explains that a flaw in the findmyiphone app enabled hackers to get the 

passwords and view their private phones.  He goes on to say that  they have corrected the flaw 

but that you should make sure all your passwords contain numbers, symbols, and upper and 

lower case letter to make it harder for people to discover your passwords. 

 

Politics  M Simone 9-03-14  10:40am 10 min  Michael 

Goodwin, NY Post columnist discusses how he believes Mayor de Blasio is toying with the 

NYPD.  He explains that there is evidence that police are being told to back off on “broken-

window” enforcement.  He goes on to say that what the Mayor is doing essentially is an 

experiment to see how much he can pull back without causing issues.  Goodwin believes there is 

already evidence that is backfiring and that the Mayor is being reckless and listening too much to 

Al Sharpton. 

 

Politics  M Simone 9-08-14  10:40am 10 min  Michael 

Goodwin, NY Post columnist discusses how President Obama does not seem concerned that the 

Presidency is slipping away from him.  He goes on to say that he seems disengaged, bored and 

that things that worked of him on the past.  He further explains that he is no longer rising to the 

challenge and surrounded by “yes” people.  He further says that he needs to be surrounded by 

people who will give him honest advice and tell him when he is screwing up. 

 

Politics  M Simone 9-11-14  10:10am 10 min  Rep Peter King, 

R-NY and member of the Homeland Security committee discusses the anniversary of 9-11 and 

the current security issues we face .  He goes on to say that we are safer today and that a 9-11 

type of attack would not happen because of coordination and international cooperation.  He then 

explains that because Al Qaeda is no longer one core group and is broken up into 22 smaller 

units the potential of a massive attack has been reduced, but smaller attacks can increase 

because they are better funded and have more resources.  

 

Politics  M Simone 9-15-14  10:40am 10 min  Michael 

Goodwin, NY Post columnist discuss the fear that the next two years with President Obama will 

get worse than things already are.  He talks about how he is not up to the job and that people on 

the other side of the world know they have two years to plot as we have the weakest leader  in 

history.  He goes on to say that even though our constitutional system gives congress lots of 

power, but it can not substitute for a strong, effective, trusted President.  

  

Politics  M Simone 9-22-14  11:40am 10 min  Lou Dobb, from 

the Fox Business Network discuss how he feels the government is out of control.  He explains 



that President Obama does not seem interested in government delivery of real services.  He goes 

on to say that we are looking at a White House that is melting down and that it is a truly troubling 

time for all of us. 

 

Finance  M Simone 9-25-14  11:40am 10 min  Stuart Varney, 

from the FOX News Channel discusses how  President Obama is fighting two wars, one on ISIS 

and talks about one on coal (climate change.)  He talks about who his heart is with coal and not 

terrorism.   He goes on to say that he is fighting a losing battle because we do not have control 

over what the rest of the world does and if we really wanted to make a big impact we need to be 

fracking more. 

 

 


